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Builder MMM Interiors. Stonemason PDA Marble and Granite. Joinery Cabinetry by Capital 
Veneering. Full-height cupboards in Dulux ‘Natural White’ half-strength two-pack polyurethane. 

Under-bench cupboards in metal sheeting powdercoated with Dulux Electro ‘Dark Bronze 9068184K’. 
Rimadesio ‘Zenit’ shelving system in 69 Palladio and 62 Rete Bronzo glass. Benchtops Middle bench in 
A312 stainless steel with raised bench in oiled natural walnut. Rear bench in existing honed Calacatta 

marble. Island bench Honed Calacatta Oro marble from PDA Marble and Granite. Splashbacks 
Existing Calacatta marble refinished and A312 stainless steel. Wall finish Dulux Wash&Wear in 

‘Natural White’ half-strength. Flooring Existing ‘Isernia’ sandblasted limestone tiles from Artedomus. 
Sink Franke ‘Basis’ double-bowl stainless-steel flushline sink from Harvey Norman Commercial. 

Tapware Franke ‘Eos Neo’ stainless-steel pullout tap from Harvey Norman Commercial. 
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Ovens Miele ‘H7890BP’ 90cm and ‘H7660’ 60cm stainless steel pyrolytic ovens 
in Black Glass both from Harvey Norman Commercial. Cooktops Miele ‘KM7897 

FL’ full-surface 94cm induction cooktop and ‘CS7101 FL’ gas wok combiset in 
Black Glass both from Harvey Norman Commercial. Rangehood Qasair ‘LIS 

1500L-3’ stainless steel rangehood, clad in Moroccan zellige tiles in White from 
Earp Bros. Refrigerator Custom designed and built stainless steel fridge-freezer 
by Evolution Stainless Steel. Dishwasher Miele ‘G7369 SCVi XXL’ fully integrated 

dishwasher from Harvey Norman Commercial. Lighting ‘Trilogy’ horizontal 
pendant light from Articolo. Furniture Muuto ‘Visu’ lacquered ash bar stools with 

leather seat from Living Edge. Accessories Bisonhome hand-blown and carved 
vase in slate on the island by Brian Tunks from Ivy Lane Agency. RM Luna platter 
on the island bench from Ondene. All other pieces from client’s own collection.

SARAH MARRIOTT of SJS Interior Design was invited to re-
imagine the kitchen, living and dining spaces of this family 
residence in the Canberra suburb of Red Hill. With wraparound 
windows framing leafy gardens, luxurious finishes that are hard-
wearing and pleasing to the eye, and a pair of island benches primed 
for entertaining, the kitchen is perfectly in keeping with the art-
filled home’s elegant and cosmopolitan character. “The original 
kitchen’s materiality felt tired but the layout still worked. The bones 
of the cabinetry and the stone and stainless working benches were 
in great condition so we re-purposed whatever we could. The new 
elements were designed with entertaining in mind. Incorporating 
the middle shelving around the island created both more storage 
and a visual screen between the back ‘mess’ kitchen and the front 
bar and dining island. The layering of lighter textures of marble, 
handmade tiles and white offsets against dark bronze, aged brass 
and timber to create a sophisticated luxury.” What luxury items did 
you choose for this kitchen regardless of budget? “The Calacatta Oro 
marble island with the router detail to the angle splay leg is pure 
luxury. This island is not just beautiful. It is extremely functional 
and has space for seating on both sides. The Articolo light is the 
‘jewellery’ in the room. It sets the tone of the decoration that flows 
into the dining and family areas.” sjsinteriordesign.com.au
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